
Importers Dream! Very Simple, 2 Step Operation
CASH SURPLUS CIRCA $1.2 MILLION, BASED ON 2012 EBPIDT
FIGURES. This Import Distribution business has stood the test
of time; with its 19 year history of consistent profits AND it is
still growing. Well recognised in the industry and noted as the
NZ leader in their field due to the retailers trust and
satisfaction with the product and the very stable and solid
relationships they have with their major suppliers. After Sales
Product Support is always a headache for Import businesses
- not so here; these fast moving goods require extremely
minimal after care - if at all. 10 day buying trips are necessary
3 times a year BUT, if you love travel and fun, flying top of the
line and wining and dining, you have the freedom to work and
play with this business. Extended holidays currently taken by
the owners now equate to 90 days overseas a year, chiefly in
the UK & Europe. However if travel is not for you, this business
would be extremely acceptable as a manageable proposition
as long serving staff are in place who are more than qualified
to meet the criteria of the buying position. An intensive
handover period inclusive of the purchaser being escorted
overseas to meet the suppliers is offered. On the market for
$3.2 Million plus stock at Circa $700,000; financially the future
is looking promising with room to continue the growth of the
already healthy cash surplus of circa $1.2 million based on
2012 EBPITD figures. If this opportunity meets your criteria for
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an Import/Distribution business, please logon to
www.barkerbusiness.co.nz click on listing no BB1526, scroll
down to submit the Confidentiality Agreement and Paul will
be in touch when he receives your notification of interest.
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